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Business object tools support and examples

This presentation will provide an overview of business objects.
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Goals

� Introduce tools support for defining business 
objects

�Provide a simple example of an SCA-based 
application that uses business objects

The goals of this presentation are to provide an introduction to the tools support for 
defining business objects using WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0.  The presentation 
concludes with a simple example of an SCA-based application that uses business objects 
and provides an example of using the business object programming model.
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Agenda

� Tools support

�Examples

�Summary and references

This section will provide an overview of the tools support for business objects.
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Business object editor: Getting started

Business objects and graphs are 
listed underneath Data Types in 
the Business Integration view.

Business object editor provides 
a visual way to build and view 
business objects

The properties view is used in 
conjunction with the business 
object editor

WebSphere Integration Developer V6.0 provides tools to help developers build and work 
with business object definitions.  The workspace shown on this slides provides an 
overview of the tools available to work with business objects in WebSphere Integration 
Developer.  Business objects and graphs that are included in a module or library project 
are listed in the business integration view underneath the Data Types category.  The 
primary tool for editing and viewing a business object or business graph definition is the 
Business Object editor.  In addition to this, the properties view is used in conjunction with 
the business object editor, and is also important in defining business objects and business 
graphs.  
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Create business object

1

2

3

A new business object can be created using the New Business Object wizard.  One way to 
launch this wizard is to right click on Data Types in the Business Integration view, and 
select  New > Business object from the context menu.  On the first panel of the wizard, 
you specify basic information about the new business object.  This includes things such as 
the name and namespace (optional) for the business object.  Also included on the first 
panel is the ability to select a parent business object to associate with the new business 
object.  Selecting a business object in the inherit from field gives the new business object 
all of the attributes included with the parent business object plus any additional attributes 
that you add to the business object.  On the second panel of the wizard you have the 
opportunity to select from the available business objects and select one or more attributes 
from that business object to include in the new one.  This differs from the inheritance 
option because these attributes can be modified or changed while editing the new 
business object.  In the case of inheritance, the parent attributes can not be removed from 
the new business object, and any changes to the parent object are automatically reflected 
in the child business object.
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Create business graph

Specify supported verbs from 
the Properties view.

If you decide that you need the enhancements provided by a business graph, you can 
create a business graph definition by right clicking on the appropriate top level business 
object and selecting ‘Create a Business Graph’ from the context menu.  The business 
object editor is used to build the business graph, and the properties view can be used to 
customize the verbs associated with the business graph.
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Agenda

� Tools support

�Examples

�Summary and references

This section will provide several examples of working with business objects.
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Business object: Example

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsd:schema xmlns:bo="http://PortfolioManager"

xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
targetNamespace="http://PortfolioManager">

<xsd:include schemaLocation="Stock.xsd"/>
<xsd:complexType name="Customer">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>This represents a Customer.</xsd:documentation>

</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="lastName" type="xsd:string"/>
<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="firstName" type="xsd:string"/>
<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="customerID" type="xsd:string"/>
<xsd:element minOccurs="0" name="stocks" type="bo:Stock" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>

</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>

</xsd:schema>

Customer.xsd

Business objects in WebSphere Process Server V6.0 are modeled using XML schema.  
The example shown on this slide illustrates this by showing the schema definition for a 
customer business object built using the business object editor.
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Business object: Example (cont.)

ServiceManager serviceManager = new ServiceManager();
BOFactory bof =

(BOFactory) serviceManager.locateService("com/ibm/websphere/bo/BOFactory");
DataObject customer = bof.create("http://PortfolioManager", "Customer");

customer.setString("firstName","John");
customer.setString("lastName","Doe");
customer.setString("customerID", "123-45-6789");

List l = new Vector();
DataObject stock = bof.create("http://PortfolioManager", "Stock");
stock.setString("symbol", "IBM");
stock.setInt("numberOfShares", 100);
l.add(stock);

stock = bof.create("http://PortfolioManager", "Stock");
stock.setString("symbol", "ABC");
stock.setInt("numberOfShares", 50);
l.add(stock);

customer.setList("stocks", l);

Create Customer BO

Set properties on
Customer BO

Create and set 
contained
collection of Stock 
DataObjects

Once the schema definition for a business object is created, this definition will ultimately 
be used at runtime to exchange data between services within the WebSphere Process 
Server V6.0 runtime environment.  The code snippet on this slide illustrates some of the 
fundamental client code that is needed to work with business objects.  The first thing that 
is needed is to use the BOFactory API to instantiate the appropriate business object.  At 
runtime, business objects are represented as commonj.sdo.DataObjects, and the create 
method of the BOFactory returns a DataObject.  Once the business object has been 
created by the BOFactory, you are free to use the DataObject methods to get and set 
properties on the business object.  The remaining part of the code snippet illustrates how 
to use the DataObject methods to set properties on the DataObject. 
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WSDL example

Input BO

Output BO

…

…

StockQuoteInterface.xsd

StockQuoteInterface

A common way business objects are used in WebSphere Process Server V6.0 is to 
represent the document literal message definitions for WSDL port type interfaces.  This 
slide introduces a simple interface that is used on the following slide to demonstrate how 
to work with this type of business object from the perspective of the SCA client 
programming model. 
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WSDL example (cont.)

Invoke the getStockPrice operation

Create input Business Object

In this example, there is an interface (StockQuoteInterface) with an operation called 
getStockPrice.  This operation takes as input a string that represents the stock symbol, 
and returns a float that represents the current price of the stock.  In a simple application 
this interface is associated with an import component, and another service (called 
PortfolioService) references the imported service.  The snippet of code shown at the 
bottom of the slide represents the code that would be needed in the PortfolioService 
implementation in order to invoke the getStockPrice functionality.

In this code example, after the stock quote service has been located using the service 
manager, the next step is to create the input data object that will be passed in when 
invoking the service.  For this, you use the createByElement method on the BOFactory 
interface.  As input into the createByElement, you use the namespace and name of the 
input message found in the WSDL definition file for the StockQuoteInterface.  Note that 
the return from the invoke call is a data object.
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Business graph: Example
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xsd:schema xmlns:bg="http://PortfolioManager" xmlns:refbo="http://PortfolioManager" 

xmlns:wbibg="http://www.ibm.com/xmlns/prod/websphere/bo/6.0.0" 
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" targetNamespace="http://PortfolioManager">

<xsd:include schemaLocation="Customer.xsd"/>
<xsd:import namespace="http://www.ibm.com/xmlns/prod/websphere/bo/6.0.0"/>
<xsd:complexType name="CustomerBG">

<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base="wbibg:BusinessGraph">
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element maxOccurs="1" minOccurs="0" name="verb">
<xsd:simpleType>
<xsd:restriction base="xsd:string">
<xsd:enumeration value="Create"/>
<xsd:enumeration value="Update"/>

</xsd:restriction>
</xsd:simpleType>

</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="Customer" type="bg:Customer"/>

</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:extension>

</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>

</xsd:schema>

CustomerBG.xsd

This slide provides a simple example of an XML schema definition for a business graph 
that wraps a top level business object called customer.
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Agenda

� Tools support

�Examples

�Summary and references

This section will provide a summary of business objects.
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Business object framework: Summary

� Important part of the SCA solution in WebSphere 
Process Server V6
�Abstraction layer for data access

�Built upon SDO technology
�Enhanced to provide additional capabilities

�Provides patterns and capabilities similar to the 
ICS business object

The business object framework is an important part of the SCA solution in WebSphere 
Process Server V6.0 because it provides an abstraction layer for data access.  This 
framework is built upon SDO V1.0 technology, but several additional APIs are included to 
provide some additional capabilities not found in this version of SDO.  Finally, the business 
object framework provides support for patterns and capabilities that are similar to the ICS 
business object.
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References

�XML schema
�http://www.w3.org/XML/Schema

�Service data objects (SDO)
�http://www-128.ibm.com/developerworks/library/j-commonj-sdowmt/

�http://www-106.ibm.com/developerworks/java/library/j-sdo/

�Eclipse model framework (EMF)
�http://www.eclipse.org/emf/
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AppendixAppendix

Section
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Service data objects: Object model

DataMediatorService

ChangeSummary

DataGraph

11Type

name : String
uri : String
instanceClass : Class

Property

name : String
many : boolean
containm ent  :  boolean
default  :  Object

0..*0..*

11

Sequence

0..*0..*

DataObject

0..10..1

11

0..*0..*

0..*0..*+type +type

+container

+root

+properties
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Feedback

Your feedback is valuable
You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content to better 

meet your needs by providing feedback.

� Did you find this module useful?

� Did it help you solve a problem or answer a question?

� Do you have suggestions for improvements?

Click to send e-mail feedback

You can help improve the quality of IBM Education Assistant content by providing 
feedback.
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